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Science Fair at GPS Friday Aug.
26th
Assembly Friday Aug. 26
Spellademic Thurs. Sept. 1
Wednesday Sept. 7th Year 6
Creek Play EMPS
Minkey Hockey Carnival Monday Sept. 9
Sports Carnival Monday Oct. 31st
(note change of date)
Assembly Friday Sept. 23

Racheal Wilder is a Community Visual Artist and
Teacher. Thank you to the BPA and Balingup Music
Experience for involving the school and children in the
‘Revive and Thrive ‘ program. It was such a great opportunity for our students to have that cultural
experience.
Balingup.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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Kaya beautiful Balingup families! Here we are at In Emotion Coaching there are five main steps to
week six of term three, with half of the term done follow:
and dusted already. We had an amazing week five of
1. Awareness of the individual’s emotion. Tune
this term thanks to impromptu visits from Australiinto their feelings and your own.
an icons, our amazing staff and our fabulous commu2. Recognise emotions as an opportunity for connity engaging with, and supporting the school! Mrs
nection and teaching.
Holden may have missed her calling after her stint
3. Help the individual to verbally label their emoas a Gardening Australia camera operator, the video
tions
of Costa (which you can find on our fb page) pre4. Communicate empathy and understanding.
sents as a real Gardening Australia episode, and
5. Set limits (for example, it’s OK to feel angry
what a wonderful acknowledgement for the awesome
but it is not OK to hit your brother) and help
work of Kim the gardener!
solve the problem if there is a solution.
MEDIEVAL CARNIVAL & SHIELDS
With point number 5, solving the problem isn’t really
I hope all of the visiting family members and carers the important part, the previous step of communienjoyed creating shields for the Medieval Carnival. cating empathy and understanding is the biggest
Thank you so much for coming in and helping make part of building connections with your children.
this such a special activity. Mrs O’Hara did a won- You may remember me talking about an app I discovderful job of having everything organised and ready ered earlier in the year called “The Happy Child”.
to go, along with the special touch of school-made This is a free, evidence based app that provides ingingerbread biscuits to keep your energy levels up. formation that aligns with emotion coaching and
Mrs O’Hara was helped out by several of our awe- building a connection with your child while helping
some staff members and this all contributed to a them through big emotions. The app is broken into 5
successful creative time.
minute activities you can come and go from at your
Students will have the chance to parade their leisure and provides videos and tasks to upskill the
shields as part of the medieval costume parade user with strategies to best support your child/ren
held at 1:00pm. Children that will be attending the (and yourselves!) through emotional events.
carnival will take their shield home from school to HOME READING & READING TO YOUR CHILD
have with them on the day. Students that will not be There are many benefits to “holding spoce” for time
attending the carnival can have their shield on dis- to connect with your child with home reading and/or
play throughout the carnival.
reading to your child. Reading to your child assists
ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
with:
It was such a fantastic experience with Rachel Wy- •
Bonding
der working at our school thanks to the Balingup •
Listening skills
Music Experience and Balingup Progress Association •
Cognitive and language development
including our school in their “Thrive and Revive”
•
Expanding vocabulary
events. Gary Hodge liaised with the school and Ra•
Developing attention span
chel to develop a two day residency that included all
•
Creativity
of our students, coupled with a live performance
•
Life lessons and social emotional development
from two musicians from the Baroque Orchestra.
depending on the topics covered in the book.
Each time I visited the art room I was blown away
Home
reading has many benefits also as your child
by the beautiful art the children were creating,
can
practise
the skills they are learning at school
along with how engrossed they were and the care
with
your
support.
Together you can celebrate their
they took in each piece.
successes
as
their
reading skills develop and you can
I am hopeful we will be able to continue working
feel
better
informed
on how your child’s reading is
with the Balingup Music Experience group, utilising
progressing.
You
can
check
your child’s understandopportunities for students to work with artists, as
ing
of
the
text
read
by
asking
questions about the
they enrich Balingup’s cultural opportunities with
book,
and
you
can
also
gauge
their
accuracy and help
visiting musicians. Check out our facebook page to
them
work
out
tricky
words
with
sounding out or
see photographs of the student’s shields and Djilba
helping
understand
the
meaning
of
new words they
season art works.
haven’t heard before.
EMOTION COACHING
Recently I have been attending an online Emotion Ten or so minutes a day can make a big difference.
Coaching course. As both a parent and an educator I Why not see if you can try and squeeze some readam finding the information and strategies covered ing time in with your child/ren if you don’t already?
during this 4 part course to be invaluable in not only Well on that note, thanks for reading this article,
how I manage children experiencing big emotions or maybe you even read it aloud to your family!
conflict, but also how much I am learning about my I look forward to seeing some of you at the Medieown ability to manage stress and worries, which pos- val Carnival on Saturday.
itively flows on to my professional abilities and par- Health and happiness,
Nicole Corcoran—Principal
enting.
Balingup.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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Who was driving past and decided to call in? Costa! Just in
time to catch our gardener Kim, to discuss our newly planted
vegetable gardens! To say everyone was surprised and excited would be an understatement. Great advertising for
our school!
Thanks Costa!
Hope to see you here again on our next
visit!

Box is in office now!
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FABULOUS WORK BY EVERYONE!
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Science Discovery Day was so amazingly fun, I absolutely loved it. It is such as awesome day to teach kids how to code
together and it is a great inspiration to get them into Science and Engineering when they are older. I am so amazed at how
much effort everybody put into this event. Everybody that came and everybody that organised it are so amazing. I hope
the high school that Im going to attends as I would be devastated to not be able to go.
Willow, Year 6

This day was so amazing, I loved it and also most of my class. I really want to do it again. My favourite thing is the moon
buggy and I got to hang out with all my friends.
Sol, Year 6

I think the Science Discovery Day was one of the best schools excursions that I have been on. It is a really fun experience
and I loved all of the activities there. I believe that this wonderful event should be on for years to come. At the Science
Discovery Day I learnt lots of different things like how to build a strong structures using a set amount of materials and how
to communicate using lights. I would really like to do it again next year in high school so I can continue to improve my science and engineering skills.
Tahni, Year 6

I really enjoyed the day. I didn’t get confused because the instructions were very clear. The two activities I did were fun.
Izzy, Year 5

Thank you for running this event and helping us learn new skills. I think you should carry on doing this event as it is really
fun. Thank you for making this happen. This is by far one of the best excursions yet. I think it was a great day learning new
things, working as a team and meeting new people.
Eva, Year 6

I think the Science Discovery Day was so fun. My partner and I laughed so much. I think that how you host this excursion is
amazing and all the effort you and everyone put into making it happen. It is by far one of the best excursions, the activities
are so fun and get your brain working and thinking. Thank you for giving us and many schools the chance to learn new
skills and have this experience.
Evie, Year 6
On the 4th of August, the Year 5/6 class at Balingup went to the Leschenault Leisure Centre for a STEM Competition where
we did STEM activities that were really enjoyable. It was really fun and I am looking forward to doing it again next year. It
was great competing against the schools from Australind.
Lachlan, Year 5
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In each newsletter we will endeavour to give you a snippet into
the life and times of a staff member. Lets start with lil’ ‘ol me:
I have lived in Balingup since 1995. My two children EJ and Blake
grew up here and of course attended Balingup Primary.
EJ now lives with her husband in Pacific Beach ,San Diego Californ I A . Blake lives with his partner in Calgary Canada.
I met their father at a Dude Ranch in Phoenix Arizona, a place
called the ‘Wickenburg Inn’ He was a cowboy doing the rodeo
circuit, injuries (hazards of the job) led him to the Wickenburg
Inn as head wrangler.
The Inn was a holiday destination for city folk, it offered trail
rides, riding lessons, archery, tennis, arts and crafts.
It was set in the desert with more cacti and rattle snakes than
people. On my arrival late at night in April, I was taken to my
Casita (Mexican style villa) by Slim (yes, his real name). Slim was
your typical tall slender cowboy who walked with a bow legged
swagger, one side of his face was swollen with a lump of chewing tobacco, he had a gun belt and a real gun. Me: “Why do you
have a gun?” Slim: “For shooting rattle snakes” Me: “Oh, have
you ever shot one?” Slim: “Nope, and don’t you worry your
pretty little head missy, they’ll warn you they are there with a
loud rattle!” Me: “Good to know!”
Next morning I gingerly walked to reception about 1/2klm away
with my ears pricked listening for the sound of a rattle!
My posting there was to work in the ‘Pro Shop’ selling tennis
gear, stringing rackets, ( I had never strung a racket in my life)!
looking after the courts and setting up the ball machines. After
ruining four very expensive rackets by tensioning them incorrectly that they were distorted into a kind of lopsided egg shape,
they took me off that job! (wise move).
One day I walked out the back of the Pro Shop to put some rubbish in the bin just by the back door, when I heard a loud rattle,
it was very distinct, I knew I had company! I raced back inside,
shut the door, and peered out the window to see the longest
thickest snake curled into numerous coils around the bin. I immediately called reception and told them I had company, only to
be told that my visitor was old ‘Herbie’ who lived under the pro
shop!
Me: “ Not any more he doesn’t! Either he relocates or I do!”
So they relocated me to the Bunkhouse to live with the cowboys! OJ, Lefty, Slim, Clint, Terry and Buttons. That was fun!
Days off were spent riding off into the desert making sure not to
get too close to the jumping cholla cactus, cowboy cookouts and
eating lots of re-fried beans, eaten while sitting on hay bales
listening to guitar strumming!
October came and it was getting cold so Terry and I drove to
Banff, British Columbia Canada where he worked for a company
called ‘Banff Horseback Trail Rides’.
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These trail rides took a bunch of people, usually from big
city’s in the USA like New York up into the Rockies for 10
days at a time. The only way in was either horseback or helicopter. The helicopter was used to drop Indian teepees,
tents, a big meters stove and food supplies. The cowboys
went on ahead and set up camp erecting everything for the
guests arrival.
Everyone was given a chosen horse, saddled up and off we
rode up into the Rockies with four pack mules. ( A mule is a
cross between a donkey and a horse) Bred and used for
their strength, endurance and stamina in rough roadless
regions. They are very passive animals and sure footed. We
could not have survived on this trek without them! There’s a
reason why in cowboy movies they always love their mules!
Days were sunny, and everyday we all saddled up, packed up
the mules with supplies for the day and rode to picnic on
beautiful glaciers (A glacier is a large dense body of ice) It is
formed over many years from snow.
An electric fence was erected around the camp to keep the
black bears and grizzly bears out. You would hear them at
night trying to get to the horse feed. Bears, even the grizzly
are more likely to be more afraid of the rider than the horse,
they have a respect for the horse and will stay away, especially with 20 or so horses and riders. If you find yourself
between a mother and her cubs , back away slowly!
Thankfully this scenario never happened to me. I did see
some black nears though!
On the tenth day, camp was packed up leaving NOTHING
behind. Helicopter came and flew out all the gear that the
mules couldn’t take. We all set off for the four hour ride
back to town. Sounds easy enough, NOT! The temperature
dropped to 10 below and it snowed quite heavily, we
trudged through a foot (30cm of snow) until we were so frozen we had to get off the horse and walk beside to warm up!
A few of the girls were in tears refusing to go on, demanding
to be picked up (the same ones who’d brought a hairdryer
and make-up to camp). The cowboys just shrugged and said
“You’ve got three choices, walk, ride or get eaten by a bear,
bears like popsicles, especially American ones”! Needless to
say they stood up and soldiered on. That long awaited HOT
shower back in Banff was bliss!!!
Enough of me for now. Hope you enjoyed the ride!
Sue Holden
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